Living sustainably and luxuriously

Manufactured Utilizing the latest technology in water heating, Redren’s I-Nova is a premium quality, technologically advanced solar water heater, designed for domestic and commercial water heating requirements.

Redren Solar Water Heater Ranges

Redren Plus

Redren e-Smart

Redren Novice
ETC Solar Water Heater

With Redren FPC
it's possible.

FEATURES

Ultra Tough Tank
- Made from the finest mild/low carbon steel
- Ultra Heat Resistance modified food grade Coating
- Pure polyester powder coating for UV Resistance

Ultra Conductive Collectors
- Highly efficient selective coating for heat absorption
- Toughened glass with high transmission efficiency
- Ultrasonic welded fins and tubes for optimum heat transfer
- High Density insulation for superior heat retention

Stand
- Super Solid GI Stand
- PEF Metallic Powder Coating for Highest UV Resistance
- Welding less technology
- 7 Tank Processed Powder Coating

Insulation
- Automated Storage Tank Insulation
- High Density superior quality Puff Insulation.
- PUF for hot water retention

Available Capacities
- 100 LPD
- 200 LPD
- 300 LPD
- 500 LPD